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Prague and
Its Prostitutes
By Anthony Lecours
Here in the West, we have lived with the
knowledge and threat of HIV for at least 12
years, and for many ofus, especially in large
cities, HIV has become an everyday part our
lives. But ithas onlybeen withinthelast few
years that the word "AIDS"actually started
appearing in Eastern European publications
and being spoken by broadcasters.
Before thefall ofcommunism in theCzech
Republic, details concerning HIV werekept
hidden from the population. Officials believed that they could control the spread of
HIV by perpetuating xenophobia: citizens
were explicitly told not to engage in sex with
foreigners, because foreigners had viruses
that killed. I learned of this during a recent
visit to the Czech Republic.
I was invited to Prague by members of
Nadace Roxy (The Roxy AIDS Organization), Prague's firstand only AIDS activist
group.NadaceRoxyorganized Prague'sfirsteverHIV awareness week,helda candlelight
vigil to commemorate the dead, and did
performance art addressing issues of blood
and sex. Nadace Roxy also arranged timefor
me to give sex talks at schools and to meet
with nurses and physicians who had little
experiencecaring for HIV-infected patients.
While I was there I also wrote articles for
Czech and Slovak magazines highlighting
the significance of HIV in Americaand stressing the need for condom and bleach use.
The most exciting facet of my trip was
working in the streets with the women prostitutes —many forced into the sex industry
since the advent of capitalism. We distributed condoms and talked to the prostitutes
about the importance of using them every
time they worked. We frequently needed to
explainexactiy what HIV was. Wealso gave
out information on the importance of using
clean needles and bleach, and where in the
city they could get these items.
Word eventually spread amongst these
women that there were people going out at
night distributing free condoms. More and
more women approached us asking for
condoms, and this was very gratifying. I was
fortunate to speak with some, and the news
they shared was very disturbing. Many told
us that their pimps didn't want them using
condoms since clients paid more for unprotected sex.
Onenight,while accompanied bya Czech
activist, weactually saw pimps scolding the
prostitutesfor talking to us andwitnessed the
women being forced to give their condoms
over to their "bosses." I don'tknow what the
HIVseroprevalence rate isamongst theprostitutes ofPrague, but officials estimate that
10,000 Czechs are now HIV positive and
close to 200 cases of AIDS have been reported since 1991.
The transition to a capitalist economy
demands that one must earn money in order
to be completely self-sufficient. Those with
educationland the jobs, whilecountless others are unable to make aliving. Alternatives
to prostitution, for many of these women,
simply don't exist The poor, especially the
Gypsies, are forced by economic necessity
to work in the sex industry simply to feed
their kids.
Lack ofknowledge about HTV certainly
exacerbates the problem, but prostitution itself doesn't cause AIDS Oust as being gay
doesn't cause AIDS). Unsafe sex and dirty
needle use spread the virus— and that was
my primary message to the Czechs.
Nadace Roxy is a small AIDS organization based in Prague's first district. It is
Continued onpage 4

Congratulations, Tammie

Fourth-year medicalstudentTammie Quest accepts
congratulations from Chancellor Joseph Martin
(left) at the MLX Awards ceremony Jan. 18. Quest
is a memberof theBlack Student Health Alliance;
has served as liaison to the Dean on minority
student issues; is on the UCSF Committee on
Recruitment and Retention; and organized the
Maxwell Park Elementary School Tutorial
Program.... among other accomplishments, and in
addition to earning honors in all her clerkships I
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Gofman on the health effects of radiation:

"There is no safe threshold"
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physician") andbegan hisresearch oncoro- will live or diebased upon one thing. If the
public should come to learn the truth about
nary heart disease. In 1963 the Atomic Energy Commission asked him to establish a ionizing radiation, nuclear energy and the
Biomedical Research Division at the atomic energy programofDOE is going to be
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory dead. Because the people of this country —
to evaluate the health effects of all types of and other countries— are not going to tolernuclear radiation. By 1969, however, the ate what it implies. The key thing —it's
AEC and the "radiation community" were everything in the DOE program— is: "We
downplaying his warnings about the risks of must prove thatlow doses ofradiation are not
harmful." Theyhave been conducting a Josef
radiation. Gofmanreturnedtofull-timeteaching at Berkeley, switching to emeritus status Goebels propaganda war, saying there's a
safe dose when there has never been any
in 1973.
This interview was conductedby Shobhit valid evidence for a safe dose ofradiation.
Aroraand Fred Gardner. It began with dis- Yet the DOE and others continue to talk
cussion of a recent item from the Wall St. about their "zero-risk model."
After Chernobyl, I estimated that there
Journal that read, "The White House was
surprised—and chagrined—by Energy Sec- were going to be 475,000 fatal cancers
throughout Europe —with another 475,000
retary O'Leary's comment aboutpaying compensation to atomic-testing victims. With a cancers that are not fatal. That estimate was
super-tight budget, the White House is now based on the dose released on the various
scrambling to head off a costly new entitle- countries of fallout from Cesium-137. The
DOE put out a report in 1987 —and I don't
ment."
Gofman: Secretary Hazel O'Leary is un- think it's any credit to the University of
doubtedly the first breath of fresh air that California that part of this report was done in
we've seen in the atomic era. I think what the LivermoreLab, where I once worked,and
Continued on page4
she's doing is great and I hope millions —
hundreds of millions Of people back
her because she's going to face a
ferocious opposition. It's going to be
like a nuclear firestorm in opposition
to her, because she's doing somethingconstructive. I have for 25 years
been an intense critic of the Department of Energy. I say this because
Hazel O'Leary stands for compassion, candor, and credibility —not
because I've changed my mindabout
the DOE, which I think is one ofthe
worst organizations in the history of
our government Unless it's cleaned
out, we're going to have worse things
in the future. The human experimentation that has been done is bad, and
it's good that that's being cleared
away. But for 25 years theDOE has
not shownany concern for the health
John Gofman
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Tuskegee

Tragic "Study"
Described By
Whistleblower
By Jonathan Reitman
The 40-year study of untreated syphilis in
black men at the Tuskegee Institute, a project
which has received extensive moral condemnationand has irrevocably destroyedthe
faith of many in the American medical system, has taken on a renewed significance in
light of current revelations concerning experiments exploring human exposure to radiation duringthe ColdWar. In aJan. 12talk
at UCSF, Peter Buxton, the man whose efforts brought the Tuskegee study to national
attention, explained its evolution and final
unraveling.
Tuskegee, which is the county seat of
Macon, Alabama, shared the impoverished
and undeveloped characteristics of much of
the rural South at the turn ofthe century. Its
population consisted primarily ofblacksharecroppers, most ofwhom lived inramshackle
huts,were malnourished, andwerefrequendy
infected with malaria and parasitic worms.
The preponderance of impure water and the
sharecroppers' almostcomplete lackofmedical resources made the spread of disease
common. In addition, much of the black
population was illiterate and uneducated,
due to Alabama's minuscule educational ex-

penditures.
In 1930 the National Health Service initi-

ateda program to use the Wassermann syphi-

lis antibody test to detectthe syphilis spirochete, and to treat infected subjects with
salversan, considered the "magic bullet"
which wouldcradicatcthedisca.se. Tuskegee
was chosen as one site for the syphilis controlprograms due to the high incidence ofthe
disease in the area.
From 1930 to 1932, the program tested
and treated individuals for syphilis, finding
an infection rate of 195 per thousand individuals, compared to a national rate offour
per thousand. In 1932, in the midst of the
Great Depression, government funding for
the program dried up, and the foundations
which had endowed the program also cut off
their contributions.
The program wasrevived in a new form,
however, due to the efforts of Talliafero
Clark, a whitephysician withthe Centers for
Disease Control (CDC), who was interested
in studying untreated syphilis in black men
to see if the disease ran a different course
than it did in whites. Clark was unable to
receive public funding, but was eventually
endowed by the Tuskegee Health Institute.
The Tuskegee Institute had been founded in
1881 by Booker T. Washington, and was the
site of George Washington Carver's landmark experiments in peanut cultivation.
Entitled "Untreated Syphilis in the Male
Negro," the study allowed its subjects to
suffer the full range of neurological disorders associated with syphilis —including
blindness and psychosis— evenafter cheap,
standard treatments with penicillin weremade
available in 1945. The participants were not
informed that they were the subjects of an
experiment and were often misled into believing thatthey were receiving medication.
The eagerness of local blacks to receive
medical attention, their deference to the better educated doctors, and the provision of
food lured many individuals to become the
unwitting subjects of an inhuman experiment
It was in 1966 thatPeter Buxton, then a
syphilis investigator for the Public Health
Continued on page 4
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Research Roundup
By Cynthia Corwin

Drug Therapy Effective
for Osteoporosis

YVho Benefits from

Screening Mammography?
Women underage 50 whohave screening
mammography have almost the samechance
as women over 50 of having an abnormal
finding, buta lower chance ofhaving breast
cancer, according toa UCSF studypublished
recently in theJournaloftheAmericanMedical Association. The study involved almost
32,000 women who received their first
mammograms through the UCSF Mobile
Mammography Screening Unitbetween 1985
and 1992. Of every 1,000 women underage
50 in the study, 53 had abnormal findings;
102 additional diagnostic procedures were
required. One of every 1000 women had
ductal carcinoma in situ (DOS), which is
potentially invasive, and one in 1000 had
invasivebreastcancer. Ofevery 1,000women
in the study over age 50,70 had abnormalities, leading to 182 additional procedures;
2.5 in 1000 had DCIS and 7.5 in 1000 had
invasive breast cancer. Among women over
age 40 with a family history ofbreast cancer,
80 of 1,000 mammograms were abnormal
and 14 showed cancer. Women who had
symptoms such as breast lumps that would
require diagnostic mammography were not
included in the study.
Only 38 percent ofthefirst mammograms
in the study were for women over age 50,but
this group had 74 percent ofthe breast cancers detected. The number ofcases ofcancer
increased with age.
Among the authors of the report were
Karla Kerlikowske, MD, assistant clinical
professor of epidemiology and bioslat istics;
Virginia Ernster, PhD, professorofepidemiology and biostatistics; and Edward A. Sickles, MD, professor ofradiology and director
ofthe UCSF Mobile Mammography Screening Program. Kerlikowske recommends that
efforts to promote mammography screening
should be directed at womenage 50 andover
and those age 40 and over with a family
history ofbreast cancer.

The drug etidronate can increase bone
density and reduce the incidence of spinal
fractures in women withosteoporosis, a new
study shows. Researchers led by Steven T.
Harris, MD, associate clinical professor of
medicine and radiology, followed 423 postmenopausal women for four years; none of
the womenreceived estrogen therapy. Atthe
start ofthe study, all ofthe women had some
thinning ofboneand had experienced acompression fracture of the spine, in which the
bones break under the body's own weight.
Women whoreceived etidronate showed increases in bone density in both the hips and
the spine, and those women whose
osteoporosis was initially most severe had a
50 percent reduction in the rate ofnew fractures. There was no evidence thatbone mineral was shifted from one part ofthe skeleton
to another as seen with other potential
osteoporosis treatments.
Etidronate is a member of a family of
drugs called bisphosphonates, which appear
to stick to boneand prevent mineralloss. It is
used to treat Paget's disease, a disorder in
which bone is rapidly broken down. Since
estrogen helps to maintain calcium in the
skeleton and estrogenlevels dropaftermenopause, osteoporosis has been treated with
estrogen replacement therapy. However,
some women choose not to take estrogen, or
cannot because of side effects; etidronate
may offer them an alternative. It is not yet
known whether etidronate may offer additional benefitsto women whoalso take estrogen.
The findings were published in the December 1993 issue ofthe American Journal
ofMedicine.

Announcements
1994-95 Financial Aid Application Deadline Near
February 1
Students need to submit the blue financial aid application to the Office of Student
Financial Resources andhave mailed the regular or (white)renewal FAFSA by this date.
Students will be sent a Student AidReport (SAR) once the regular/renewal FAFSA has
been processed. As a rerninder, for 1994-95it will not be necessary to submit the SAR
to StudentFinancialResources. Stafford applications will notbeavailable untilsometime
in the spring.Students willbe notified when Staffordapplications are available. Staffordonly applicants do not need to meet the February 1 deadline. For more information
contact Student Financial Resources, MU 201,476-4181.
Pick up Winter Quarter Checks
Some students still have not picked up winter quarter financial aid checks. The
Student Accounting Office may cancel aid checks that have not been picked up within
amonth from thestart ofthequarter.ContactStudentFinancialResources, MU 201,4764181 if you have any questions.
Chancellor's Award for the Advancement of Women
A newaward has been established torecognize those whohave shown leadership in
or commitment to promoting women's health, to elevating the status of women on
campus and/or to helping improve campus policies that affect women. Three $1,000
awards will be presented during Women's History Month (March) to one facfulty
member, one staff member and one student. Nomination forms are available in the
Chancellor's Office, S-125, or fromRuth Weiller, 476-2401. Nominations due Jan. 28.
Axel on the Molecular Biology of Smell, Jan. 20
Richard Axel, professor of biochemistry and pathology at Columbia University, will
givethe 13th Leslie L. BennettLecture, sponsored by theDepartment ofPhysiology in
Cole Hall, Thursday, Jan. 20,2 -3:30 p.m. on "The Molecular Biology of Smell."
Discussion onBorder Control and Immigration, Jan. 21
As part of the Martin Luther King, Jr., Week Celebration there will be a panel
discussion on "Border Control and Immigration" with Arnoldo Garcia and Kathi
Taktquin representing the National Network for Immigration & Refugee Rights; Huey
Johnson, director, Resource Renewal Institute, Fort Mason; and Kathleen Brown,
directorofRehabiliation Services at UCSF. Toland Hall,noon to 1p.m.,Friday, Jan. 21.
Vocal Chords beginning rehearsals, Jan. 24
The campus a cappella group will meet from 7-9 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 24 in the St.
John of GodChurch at 5th and Irving Streets. We are preparing for the Spring Concert
and need anyone with a voice and a good ear —sight reading not required! Call Brad
Angeja, 759-6016, for details.
Brown Bag on Changes in the Tax Law, Jan. 26
Leona Lau, a certified tax planner and staff member with the UCSF Planning &
Benefits office will discuss how the Revenue Reconciliation Act of 1993 will affect
taxpayers and how to "minimize the sting." Wednesday at noon in HSW-300.
Chinese New Year Celebration, Feb. 4
CHPSA(Chinese HealthProfessional Student Association) is having a ChineseNew
Year celebration Feb. 4,6:30 p.m. to midnight at the MU Gym. The celebration includes
dinner, cultural performances, and dance. Admission is FREE and everyone is welcome!
For reservations, call Janny Lee at 661-9503 or leave a note in her mailbox in the
Pharmacy Student Affairs office, U-12, Parnassus and 3rd Ave., by Jan. 28.
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The Library is in the process of installing new copy
card readers on all Library photocopy machines and
the laser printers in the Interactive Learning Center.
Your old card will not be accepted by the new
readers. Please stop by the Copy Center, Room 211,
with your old card and UCSF student ID to exchange
you copy card for a new one. Call Luis Perez, 4768128 for more information.
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At the Millberry Union Bookstore, personalized service is our approach to
serving you.
Come see what service means in books, medical instruments and
office supplies.
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OPINION
Editorial

Where's The Paradox?

'AND THEY WONDER WHY WE DON'T TRUST THE GOVERNMENT?'

Regents Meeting Preview
The UC Board of Regents' Jan. 20-21 Connerly already has begun working with
meeting, scheduled for UCLA, will be held private industry to secure funding and support for this program. This is the type of
at UCSF-Laurel Heights because ofthe earthquake. "We do not wish to impose additional motivationandaction thatstudents have been
logistical demands on the campus staffwho wanting from theRegents. I am hopeful that
active
must be prepared to address the safety ofthe theremainder oftheBoard will take an
role
this
initiative.
and
Connerly
in
I are
campus community."according to theBoard's
for
the
a
kickoff
camplanning
high
profile
secretary, Leigh Tri vette. "Initial reports from
next
month.
paign
early
the campus are reassuring in that there have
Status Report on the Latino Student
been noreported injuries norsignificant strucEligibility
Task Force: If you recall, the
tural damage. UCLA classes have been canBoard
scheduled
to discuss this matterat
was
celled for Tuesday, Jan. 18, but staff have
Novembermeeting.
Its consideration was
the
been asked to report to work and begin the
thefact
thatEugene Garcia,
due
to
postponed
cleanup."
force,
ofthe
task
andnow serving as
director
Student Regent Darby Morrisroe sends
the
Officeof
Education
Bilingual
director
of
thefollowing comments onthe majoragenda
Affairs
Washingin
and
MinorityLanguage
items:
This, the
unable
to
attend.
ton,
D.C.,
was
Long-Term Student Fee and Financial
force,
task
makesrecomsecondreportofthe
Aid Policy: By now you should be intioutreach and transmately familiar with the Long-Term Fee mendations concerning
programs.
fer
Policy (LTFP). The UC Officeof the PresiAppearance before theBoard and Comdent(UCOP) has in fact proposedthe "Guidemittees:
At both the June and November
lines Model" for the LTFP, as we expected.
the Board held discussions about
meedngs,
Also, as we anticipated they proposed the
need
to
amend the procedures for public
the
financial
aid
and
"Affordability Model" for
before the Board. The current
appearances
addition
to
unexpected
differentialfees. An
requirements
are unnecessarily cumbersome
the items to be discussed is the proposed
"duplicate fee." This proposal would charge and effectively prevent public access to the
Board. The proposed Bylaw amendment
a differential fee to students whoare returnwould remove the five day request requireing for an additional four-year degree.
ment and allow individuals to request apRegent Connerly's Student Employment Initiative: RegentWard Connerly will pearance before the Board the day of the
present at this meeting a proposal we have meeting. The meeting schedule would be
been working on for the past several months. altered to place meetings ofthe Committeeof
Last SeptemberConnerly identified the need the Whole at the beginning ofthe Thursday
to involve the California businessindustry in morning and afternoon sessions. All persons
the future ofUC. As California's businesses wishing to speak would be accommodated
and industries perhaps benefit the most from within the limitations of the time available.
an educated workforce, they should "give The presentations would be required to adback" to the institution that provides them dresstopics germane to the items underconwith such excellent human resources. sideration by the Board. This amendment
Connerly proposed a plan that would enable would go a long way toward making the
students to secure high-wage employment in Board more accessible to the public.
Amendment Bylaw 123 Student Housareas germane to their course of study. He
This amendment would allow stuingFees:
notes that, "Regents have the resources and
denthousing
fees to be decided by thePresiconnections to help students find better jobs
requiring approval by the
dent
rather
than
to help pay for their college education."
ofRegent restreamlining
While
Regents.
What he proposes is a "systemwide marketthis
matter is too
is
sponsibilities
necessary,
ing program led by Regents, aimed at all
Board
The
approval.
crucial
not
to
require
employers, topromote the hiring of UC stucontinued on page 4
dents in the private and public sectors."
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By Brad Angeja
BUI
Harriman
called "The Good Health Paradox" ran in the last
by
commentary
A
issue of Synapse. Hairiman claims that the laws being passed against smoking in public
places force healthy behaviors on the smokers. Whether these behaviors are good for
smokers or not, Harriman says, they infringe on smokers' rights.
Harrimanhas missed the whole point ofanti-smoking laws. In my understanding, they
arenot enacted to promote the health of smokers.Rather, they protect the health of nonsmokers exposed to the smoke. Second-hand smoke is associated with long-term health
risks. Acutely, smoke brings on asthma attacks; my brother has asthma, and I have seen
him hacking away as a result of a nearby smoker. In otherwise healthy persons, myself
included, second-hand smoke can be nauseating, and I resent being forced to breathe it.
And rights? Certainly, smokers can't be happy about being told they can't smoke
somewhere. One persons-rights oftenmay conflict withanother's. While driving, ifI have
the rightof way at an intersection, the person to myleft does not have the right to proceed.
This ensures public safety. Similarly, a maniac driver is denied the right to drive on the
sidewalk, to ensure public safety. Smokers are being denied the right to smoke in certain
places, not for their own goodnecessarily, butfor public safety. Harriman would have us
fear the "Healthand Safety Police" as somekind ofBig Brother threatening us all. I think
the smoke is more of a threat.
Harriman also attacks seatbelt and helmet laws as "mandated" safety. First of all,
people still have the right to not wear these protective devices —and pay the ticket,
proceeds from which may defray the cost of treating the more serious injuries suffered
whenthe devices aren't used. But when seatbelts orhelmets are used, the injuriesare less
severe; and there's no denying that less severe injuries cost less to fix. Regardless of the
money, we canreduce the human suffering of gruesome roadside accidents, and isn't that
what health professions are all about?
Apparently, Harriman's main criticism ofthese laws isthat arguments in favor ofthem
include cost-effectiveness. Now, these arguments make sense to me. Decrease the
morbidity of tobacco-associated disease and thus decrease the cost of treatment. Notice
I say morbidity, not mortality; smoking is not an expensive habit simply because it kills
people, but because it increases the number and severity of diseases people have and
which cost money to treat.
But even if, inthe end, it costs the same to treat a diseased smokeras it doestheaverage
older patient (as Harrimanclaims), his reasoning is based ona fundamental flaw: that the
older populationand the smoking populationare equivalent. This is not true. Every person
in our society gets older, and we enter into a contract, as it were, to support older people
with the understanding that we will receive the same support when we age. I don'thave
a choice about aging; I will get old and, very probably, sick. The same is not true of
smoking. I do have a choice whether to smoke —I don't smoke, and I shouldn't be
expected to foot the bill for a smoker's illness.
Harriman posits a hypothetical situation in which everyone quits smoking and lives
longer with the newlaws and becomes a biggerfinancial burden than smokers. This may
be true —if they're sick. Perhaps if we decrease the unhealthy behaviors, people will be
healthier when they're older. We can decrease morbidity as well as mortality.
The issue clouds a bit when Harriman brings in the insurance companies and profitseeking corporations. Certainly insurance companies are not justified in dropping
coverage for people with illnesses, including those associated with smoking. And
corporations should not lay off their older workers who have higher risk of illness or
whose salaries become too expensive to pay. My dad isthe same age as Harriman's, and
has thesame uncertainties. However, bringingthe insurance and other companies into the
fray sounds like smokers blaming someone else for their ownactions. Insurance reform
and employment discrimination are separate issues, and should be handled separately.
There may be new solutions to the financial questions Harriman poses. Shall we raise
the retirement age for increasingly productive olderpeople, bolstering their earning (and
tax-paying) power? Shall we enforce anti-discrimination laws and penalize firms which
dispose of older, competent, healthy workers? I don'tknow. But let's get healthy so we
can decide then.

Creationism Reincarnated?
By Philip Cohen
Look at Dean Kenyon, a professor of
biophysics at San Francisco State University, and you get a glimpse of the future —
not because of what he says or does, but
because of what he symbolizes: the newest
reincarnation of creationist doctrine.
Kenyon has taughtBiology 100,an introductory course, for nearly a decade. The
chair of the department, John Hafernik,
pulled Kenyon from the course this past
December following complaintsby students
that he was promoting views suspiciously
akintocreationism. Students inBiology 100
are non-majors who may never take a science course again. Hafernik was concerned
thatanaive audience might mistakeKenyon's
opinionsfor scientificfact Kenyon appealed
to the Academic Senate, claiming his intellectual freedom had been compromised. The
Academic Senate agreed thatKenyon should
be reinstated, but its chairman.Gary
Hamrnerstrom, made it clear that Kenyon
was being reinstated because he had been
denied due process prior to his dismissal.
"We're not taking the position that creationism ought to be taught in biology class," he
added.
Creationism is the belief that organisms

are far too complex and too perfect to originate from a process as inherently random as
evolution. Creationists conclude that life
shows the hallmark of some intelligent design, and invoke the literal accounting of
events in Genesis as an alternative hypothesis.
But is Kenyon really a creationist? He
rejects the label, referring to his theory as
"intelligent design." He told the San Francisco Examiner that he is "willing to entertain that firstlife wascreated byan intelligent
agent" because the first cell "would have to
bits
of
a
million
(contain)
offereda
poinformation." Kenyon has been
sition teaching an advanced seminar, in lieu
of Biology 100, to air his views, but he
maintains that it is his intellectual right to
teach this theory in the introductory course.
"I'm not going to drop this issue," he told the
journal Science.
Kenyon's anti-evolution stance is reminiscent ofcreationism, but leaves God outof
the picture. While the media is interested in
the Kenyon story, coveragehasnot addressed
the key issues. IsKenyon acreationist? Is his
secularized version of creationism now a
Continued on page 8
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Prague

Tuskegee

from page I

headed by a married couple, Zdena and Petr
Pistekovi. In their small two-room office,
Zdena, Petr, and other activists work tirelessly assembling safe-sex kits and putting
brochures together for public distribution.
They call night clubs and schools hoping to
make arrangements to speak to the patrons
and students about the reality ofAIDS in the
worldand in theircity.Attheir own expense,
they call HIV specialists and AIDS activists
the world over, inviting them to Prague to
help them educate the people and to impress
upon them the severity ofthe situation.
If you can help NadaceRoxy in any way,
please write to them at: Dlouha 33, 110 00
Praha 1,Czech Republic. The phone number
is(37 70 03) 377-003 or 23 1 -0420.
Anthony Lecours, RN, PHN, is a firstyear student in Internationaland Cross Cultural Nursing at UCSF.

Regents

from page 3

rising cost of student housing is as much a
threat to access as are increased fees. As
such, the Board should continue to give
this matter its annual attention.
If you have any questions, I can be
reached at (916) 752-7114. Due to meeting
preparations, I won't be in Davis, but will
check my messages frequently.
Darby Morrisroe

—
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from page I

Service in SanFrancisco, firstbecame aware
oftheexistenceoftheTuskegee study,and of
its program of withholding proper medical
treatment from its subjects. Buxton, whois
white, wrote to the C D C in Atlanta requesting records of the study. The CDC readily
sent theserecords, whichdescribed the higher
mortality and morbidity rates seen in the
untreated patients, but which claimed the
subjects were volunteers. Outraged, Buxton
sent a personal report to the Health Institute
in which he compared the Tuskegee study to
the brutal experimentation performed by Nazi
doctors.
For the next three years, the CDC defended the validityofthe studyto Buxton and
warned that any publicity concerning the
study would heighten theracial tensions that
had flared into urban rioting in the mid- '60s.
Buxton, who had entered Hastings Law
School, couldnot persuade any lawyers with
whom he had contact to pursue the Tuskegee
case.
Buxton was unable to generate any publicity concerning Tuskegee until 1972, when
he persuaded an Associated Press reporter to
break the story. The revelation ofthe study
led to a Congressional investigation, and
Buxton was called to testify, even though he
himself had never visited Tuskegee. The
investigation took place as the Watergate
scandal was developing, so the Tuskegee
case waslargely overshadowed in the press.
Finally, in response to Congressional and
public pressure, the study was terminated.
None of the 600 subjects were given any
legal redress or financial compensation for
their sufferings.
Much of the outrage over the Tuskegee
study has been directed towards Sidney
Olansky, MD,an investigator whocontinued
to claim the study was important even after it
was discontinued. Perhaps the most tragic
figure in the study,according to Buxton, was
Eunice Rivers, a black nurse who helped
obtain subjects and acted as a liaison between them and the doctors; her motives
have never been fully understood, Buxton
said.
The Tuskegee study was inherently racist, according to Buxton, since doctors were
willing to sacrifice the health and well-being
oftheirexclusively black subjects in order to
advance their owninterests andreputations.
Buxton pointed out, however, thatblack doctors were also involved.
According to Buxton, the Tuskegee study
broke the faith ofmany individuals, particularly African-Americans, in the validity of
medical institutions. The Tuskegee case is a
clear example ofcollaboration by the medicaland political establishments in pursuit of
a self-serving program in flagrant violation
ofuniversally accepted individualrights and
moral principles.

Low Priced Organic Food
in the Sunset
Food for People Not for Profit
Worker Owned, Worker Managed for 17 Years
A large variety of organic produce, bulk grains,
beans and seaweeds at some of the lowest prices
for organic food in the Bay Area.
■ Plus, environmentally safe cleaners, natural body
care items, organic wines, micro-brewery beers
rv
and more!
y
■
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Inner Sunset
Community fegpgMp
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1319 20th Avenue near Irving Street. Easy parking and
public transportation near the N Judah and the 28
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part in Davis— saying "our zero-risk model
says that at these low doses, nothing will
happen, because low doses are safe."
How woulda safelevel ofradiation come
about? It could come about in theory if the
biologicalrepair mechanisms —which exist
and which will repair DNA and chromosomes— workperfectly. Then a low dose of
radiation mightbe totallyrepaired. The problem, though, is that the repair mechanisms
don't workperfectly. There are those lesions
in DNA and chromosomes that are
unrepairable. There are those where the repair mechanisms don't getto the site and so
they go unrepaired. And there are those lesions where the repair mechanisms simply
cause misrepair. We can say thatbetween SO
and 90percent ofthe damage doneby ionizing radiation is repaired perfectly. What we
are then seeing isharm doneby the residual
10 or 40 or SO percent that is not repaired
perfectly.
Thecvidciicc thattherepair mechanism is
not perfect is very solid today. What we
wanted to have was evidence that as you go
down to verylow doses —arad, ora tenth of
a rad— is that going to produce cancer?
Determing the answer by standard epidemiological studies would take millionsofpeople,
and we don't have that. So it creates a field
day for the DOE to say, "Well, we don't
know." But I looked very carefully in 1986
for any studies that could shed light on that
all-important question. And I presented that
evidence at the American Chemical Society
meeting in Anaheim.
Synapse: That the lowest doses willproduce cancer?
Gofman: The answer is this: ionizing
radiation is not like a poison out ofa bottle
where you can dilute it and dilute it. The
lowest dose of ionizing radiation is one

The lowest dose of ionizing
radiation is one nuclear track
through one cell. You can't
have a fraction of a dose of
that sort. Either a track goes
through the nucleus and affects it, or it doesn't.
nuclear track through one cell. You can't
have afraction ofa dose ofthat sort. Either a
track goes through thenucleus and affects it,
orit doesn't So I said"What evidence dowe
have concerning one, or two or three or four
or six or 10tracks?" And I came up withnine
studies ofcancer being produced where we're
dealing with up to maybe eight or 10 tracks
per cell. Four involved breast cancer. With
those studies,as far as I'm concerned, it's not
a question of"We don't know." The DOE
has never refuted this evidence. They just
ignore it, because it's inconvenient. We can
now say, there cannot be a safe dose of
radiation. There is no safe threshhold. If this
truth isknown, thenany permittedradiation
isa permit to commit murder.
What other things does the DOE use as
crotches? "Well, maybe if you give the
radiation slowly it won't hurt as much as if
you giveitall at once." Now if you have one
track throughacell producing cancer, whatis
the meaning of 'slowly?' You have the track
or you don't. It comes in on Tuesday or it
comes in on Saturday. To talk about slow
delivery of one track through the nucleus is
ludicrous. But they do it anyway.
There is a more radical fringe that says,
"A little radiation is good for you. And all
this stuffaboutradiation causing harm isbad
for society because it's going to prevent the
program we think should be instituted, and
that program is to give everybody in the
country radiation every day as a new vitamin." This program is called hormesis. "A
littleradiation will giveyour immune system
a kick and help you resist cancer and infectious disease."The chief exponent is a man
named Thomas Luckey, formerly of the
University of Missouri. He bemoansthe fact
that we can't get thisprogram into high gear.
Synapse: Is anybody taking him seri-

ousty?
Gorman: The idea is manifestly absurd.
But that didn't prevent the DOE from helping to sponsor a conference in 1985in Oakland on the beneficial effects of radiation,
hormesis. And the nuclear enterprise isreally
at it all the time. They had another such
conference in 1987,and another in 1992.
Synapse: What are the implications of
there being a safe dose ofradiation?
Gofman:They don'thave to worryabout
nuclear waste. No problem —there's a safe
dose, nobody's going to get exposed to more
than the safe dose.The clean-up and disposal
of waste has been estimated to be in the
billions, if they're really going to clean up
Hanford and Savannah River and all the rest.
Recently, Dr. Robert Alexander in an exchange ofletters in the HealthPhysics Journal —he was with the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, and former president of the
Health Physics Society— said there's no
proof that low-level radiation is harmful...
Anybody who gets half a rad a year from
waste disposal shouldn't be counted, they
don't matter. They don't matter for somebody who's apologizing for the nuclear industry. But they matter! And they're going to
matter in the millions, tens ofmillions and
hundreds of millions if, because of statements like Alexander's, it becomes okay to
givepeople 10rads. You won't have to bury
things in these fancy vaults. You won't have
to worry about transport. You can even dispose of it in ordinary landfills. That will be
the result. That's what the future will be. If
low doses don't matter, the workers can get
more and their families can get more by
being in the vicinity. That's what we face.
Synapse: Whatare the limitsfor lab technicians and other workers wearing badges?
What's the limit now?
Gofman: 5 rem s per year. That's going to
be cut down to one ortworems per year. By
the way, medical radiation, from x-ray machines, is roughly twice as harmful per unit
dose as Hiroshima-Nagasaki radiation.
Synapse: Why is that?
Gofman: It's the effect oflinear energy
transfer. When gamma rays or x-rays set
electrons in motion, the electrons are traveling at a lower speed than the electrons coming out ofCesium-137. Andas a result, when
they're traveling at alower speed, they interact much more witheach micrometer ofpath
they travel. Therefore thelocal harm ismuch
greater. So medical x-rays set in motion
electrons that are traveling at a lower speed
and hence producing about twice the linear
energy transfer, and hence twice the biological effect. That's why alpha particles from
radium or plutonium are so much more devastating than beta rays set in motion from xrays. The alpha particles, with their heavy
mass and plus-2 charge, just rip through
tissue so strenuosly that they don't go very
far. A deception of the crassest sort are the
lectures by pro-nuclear people showing a
plutonium orradium source and putting up a
piece ofpaper and showing that the alphaparticle radiation on the other side is zero.
"You see, a piece of paper will stop those
alpha particles, folks, there's no problem
with plutonium." Except when that alpha
particle islodged next to an endosteal cell in
the boneandproducing a horrendous amount
of interaction. Or thatalpha particle is lodging on the surface of the bronchi —that's
why we've got an epidemic of lung cancer
among the uranium miners! The fact that
they don'ttravel far isbecause they interact
like hell!
Synapse: Do you think medical professionals really appreciate how much potential there isfor damage? Regardless of who
you are, you go into the hospital and you get
a chest x-ray as a routine diagnostic proce-

dure.
Gofman: I'm sad to say, I don't think
90% of doctors in this country know a goddamned thing about ionizing radiation and
its effect. Somebody polled some pediatricians recently and said, "Do you believe
there's a safe dose ofradiation?" And 45%
continued at right
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said, "Yes." They weren't asked, "Whatpapers have you everread on this subject that
led you to conclude there's a safe dose?" I
think medical education on the hazard of
radiation is atrocious. What have they taught
you in radiology?
Synapse:Basically, whenever it'snotnecessary, don't do a radiological procedure.
But they have qualified that withthe implicationthat mostradiological proceduresreally
arerit that dangerous a tenth ofarad here
really isn't too bad. It's better to get the
informationfrom a procedure than not.
Gofman: Part ofthat is okay. If you ask
me, "Do you standagainst medical x-rays?"
the answer is no. And I've written a book
withEgan O'Connor on the health effects of
common exams. We take the position: if
there's a diagnostic gain for you —something that can really make a difference in
yourhealth and yourlife— thendon'tforego
the x-ray. But there's another part of the
picture. Up untilrecenUy —itmay bea little
better now than it was— government studies
show thatmost hospitals and most offices of
radiologists didn't have the foggiest notion
of what dose they were giving you for a
procedure. Nor didtheyknow that the procedurecould be accomplished with a third ora
tenth of the dose. Joel Gray, a health physicist at the Mayo Clinic, said there are places
giving you 20 times the dose needed for a
given picture. And, he said, "If you ask those
people and they can't answer, you can be
fairly confident that they're giving you a
bigger dose than necessary." So Egan and I,
in The Health Effects of Common Exams,
took the data on whatthe average doses were
in the United States, versus what has been
accomplished by some elegant work in
Toronto to reduce the dose to one-third of
what was the average practice in 1984, and
found that about SO,OOO fatal cancers per
year could be prevented. That'sa millionand
a half in a generation! So what is this stuff
about "Most procedures don't hurt you,
they're small?"
Let me say one more thing about the
medical profession. It's my view that we
have a really crazy situation with respect to
x-rays. You go to a physician— your internist, ora GP, oran obstetric gynecologist, or
an orthopedic surgeon— theseare the people
who send you out for an x-ray. They represent, or should, your ombudsperson. And
they,not you, should have to find out whether
the facility they're sending you to uses five
times the dose needed, or a decent dose of
radiation. But if you ask that so-called
ombudsperson, "Where you're sending me,
do they know how to keep the dose down?
What dose willI get?" He'll mumble,"Don't
worry about it, no problem." That's the fault
of medical education in our universities. If
we turn out physicians who don't have the
attitude thatthey're thcombudsman for things
like that, I think they're not doing thejob.
Synapse: A friend who had a melanoma

—

was told there hadbeen a 20-fold increase in
the past 50 years,but "We don'treally know
what's causing it." It's as if many in the
medical profession don't want to make the
obvious connection between radiation, pollution, pesticides and the cancer rates.
The medical profession is implicated directly. I've spoken to Andre Bruewer, who
practices in Tucson. He's a first-class radiologist who doesnothing butmammography.
Andhe said,"John, I shudderto thinkofwhat
we were doing 20 years ago." We were
touting mammography when the dose was
four to five rads, and in some cases 10rads.
Now if you give enough women four to five
rads, at something ofthe order ofa 2 percent
increase in breast-cancer rate per rad
that's what my analyses show, and I've ana-

enlarged thymuses —which, by the way, is
no longer believed to have been a disease that
existed in the first place— and they're having an excess ofthyroid cancers, an excess of
salivary gland cancers. Onehospital in Pittsburgh said, "Why should we wait till these
children come into the emergency room at
night with croup?" And they,for a period of
over a year, gave x-rays to every child leaving the nursery...
There is this wall that prevents us from
relating past experience to the occurence of
cancer. The full effects are not known. It's
not justwhattheaverage dose wasback then,
some places were giving horrendous doses.
Sometimes they'd get a picture that was too
faint. So they'd take another one, with a
longer exposure —when the problem was
that their developing solution was getting
Women irradiated 15, 20 spent. And all they had to dowas change the
years ago got horrendous developer. But instead of that they gave the
an extra x-ray with a bigger dose.
doses from mammography person
Synapse: What generalprinciples should
compared to now. And there- a patient bear in mind when considering a
fore, some of the present in- procedure?
were a memberofthe public, knowing
crease in breast cancer has to whatIf I know:
I
if theestablishment toldme that
be from theradiation they got. something hada certain risk, I'd assume that
the truerisk was at least 10times worse. Part
lyzed the world dataon x-rays very carefully ofthe problem comes from the patient. If a
with respect to breast cancer in particular— patient goes to a doctor—especially if he's
ithas to be thatwomen irradiated 15,20years covered by a health plan— and the doctor
ago got horrendous doses from doesn't give him any procedures, they feel
mammography compared tonow. And there- cheated. "You didn't even take an x-ray!"
fore, some ofthe present increase in breast But the medical profession has to be recancer has to be from theradiation they got; garded as culpable, along with the DOE.
They both have the same conflict ofinterest:
but they don't like to talk about it.
There was a time, 20 to 30 years ago, their work exposes people to radiation. For
when there were mobile x-ray unitsthat gave the DOE there have been all kinds ofpeople
x-rays ofthe chest. They didn't give the 20 ofshadycharacter in all kinds ofgovernment
millirads [a 50th of a rad] that is possible posts. But damn it, the medical profession
today. They gave about five rads. Children shouldn' tbe shady and corrupt. I'd like to see
went through those things by the thousands. themreally apply the Hippocratic oathto this
And we just say, "We don'tknow why this field.
Synapse: Could you describe your work
cancer epidemic is taking place now."
Nobody's taken account of it It's hard to regarding the retroactive tampering with
know how many children got itand whothey databases?
Gofman: For years I've tried to believe
were and follow them up. But youknow that
a certain number ofpeople are having can- that what was going on in Hiroshimacers nowas a result ofwhat was done 15,20 Nagasaki in what was called the Atomic
Bomb Casualty Commission—subsequenUy
years ago.
Back in the '50s one woman brought a renamed the Radiation Effects Research
child in in the middle ofthe night having real Foundation — was the only place where we
difficulty breathing, and a resident said, had a huge body of data that addressed the
"Maybe the thymus gland is enlarged and question ofwhathappens topeople who have
pressing on the trachea. Let's give this child been exposed to varying doses. If there is an
lOOor 150rads ofradiation in the neck." And eventlike Chernobyl, or Hiroshima, wehave
as with many disorders, the child got better to insist on the sacred meaning of collecting
by morning. And sothisresident put two and an honest database concerning whathappens
two together and said, "I gave the radiation, to people (A) doing the very best job of
the child got better, therefore I cured him." determining what dose they got, and (B)
And so this became therage and all kinds of doing a follow-up study that is beyond rehospitals were using radiation to treat an proach. That is an obligation to humanity that
is virtually sacred. If you do anything less
enlarged thymus.
enan
than the best in thatkind ofendeavor, you're
danger
What's
the
from
Synapse:
a
scoundrel. So all this time I wanted to
thymus?
larged
Gofman:There have been careful studies believe in theworkthat was being done in the
now of these kids that had the irradiation for Hiroshima-Nagasaki studies. In 1986, because ofsome questionsabout what the neutron dose was relative to the other forms of
radiation —gamma rays, primarily— they
didarevision ofthe doses.Now I don't have
any objection to the revision of doses, provided that you obey the cardinal rules of
medical research. The first cardinal rule of

—

—
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Chancellor Joseph B. Martin has appointed an Ad Hoc Fact-Finding Committee on World War II Era Human
Radiation Experiments. Roy. A Filly,
professor of radiology and ob/gyn, will
chair the committee, which will investigate recent reports that several patients
at UC Hospital received experimental
radiation treatments as part of a classified research program conducted by the
federal government
To dateUCSF hasnot been contacted
by any government agency requesting
information about patients involved in
the alleged research.
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The firstcardinalrule ofmedicalresearch: neverchange the
input data once you know what
the follow-up shows.
medical research is: never, but never change
the input data once you know what the follow-up shows. So because they had this idea
ofchanging the doses, they didn'tjustchange
the doses, they shuffled all the people from
one dose category to another, with a new
dose. So there was no continuity with everything that had been done up to 1986.
Synapse: Who's 'they?'
The Radiation Effects Research Foundation in Japan. The director is Itsuzo
Shigematsu. The associate director is a guy
by the name of Joop Thiessen, who's from
the DOE. It'sa DOE-sponsored endeavor—
DOE and the Japanese Ministry of Health.
There couldn't bea worse set of sponsors.
Synapse: The Japanese have the same
kind of commitment to nuclear energy?
Gofman: Absolutely. So I said, "You
can't do this. You want a new dosage,keep
the new groupings and just assign the new
dose and study [the results]." I call that
"constantcohort, dualdosimetry." Sol wrote
a letter to Shigematsu and said, 'This is a
violation of the cardinal rules of research.
There isa way to do this correctly, and you
can keep changing doses all your life, provided you just stick them alongside what
you've done originally." Shigematsu'sreply
is in my book. [Radiation-Induced Cancer
fromLow-Dose Exposure, 1990]It's simple.
He said, "Trust us." Well,the reason for the
cardinal rule ofresearch is, nobody everhas
to say, 'Trust me." Because you set things up
with blinding, with appropriate procedures,
so that your database is immaculate. You
don't go changing things and say, "Well we
didit objectively." I said, "Report in the old
way —the old dosage— and the new way."
They said, "We won't do that. But we'll
consider it. And we will give you the data in
the old way for three more years." What's

If a crook makes the database, Einstein will getthe wrong
answer out of it.
the shape of the cancer curve wilh the latest
data from Hiroshima-Nagasaki? If I use the
old data, it's like this (diagonal, rising line).
What's the shape ofthe curve withtheir new
dosimetry? It's like this (slowly rising Une
that then goes up abruptly).
Synapse: Making it look as if the lowlevel ofradiation is acceptable?
Gofman: Exactly. Their ultimate goal is

fulfilled.

Synapse: How did they determine who
received what dosage at thetime ofthe explosion? Was it based on how far away people
were from ground zero?
Gofman: Distance was the biggest factor, but also whether you were outdoors or
indoors, whether you were in a concrete or
wooden structure. They tried to do a lot of
that. And they shouldn't keep changing the
placement of people! You take people with
cancer and say, "Well, I guess the dose they
originally got must have been a lot higher.
We'll put that person here [in this dose category]and this onethere." And with that sort
of approach, you can make truth whatever
you want it to be. And there's a very important additional lesson. Humanity needs to
insist on the immaculate construction ofdatabases concerning any accident or major
event Ifacrook makes the database, Einstein
will get the wrong answer out ofit.And then
what happens? The Einsteins, with the best
credentials, using this lousy, fabricated, false
database, will put their findings in the medical journals. And then they get into the textbooks. And then it's taught to medical students for the next 100 years. And whathappens? Hundreds of millions of people will
suffer from cancer and genetic diseases because the answer will be wrong. The key
thing is getting an honest database.
To be continued next week.
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Warm Fuzzies For All
Iron Will
Directed by Charles Haid
With Mackenzie Astin, Kevin Spacey,
David Ogden Stiers and Beau (the dog)
The Alhambra Theatre
2230 Polk near Green
775-2137

Rental horses
funneled in a gorge,

ducking under outcroppings ofrock
so slow our own dust blows past.
My dry tongue cleaves my cheeks.

By Jeanette Logan
Inspired by a true story, Iron Will is the tale of a dog sled
race that pits a 17-year-old boy against other older racers,
against treacherous conditions (on a 500-mile trek between
Winnipeg, Manitoba and St. Paul, Minnesota), and, most
significantly, against his own fears.
When Will (Mackenzie Astin) volunteers to race, one of
the sponsors asks him "What for?" Hereplies, "For $ 10,000,
that's what for." The truth is, he'sracing toraise the money
to save the family farm and his recently-deceased father's
furniture business. Will is racing for home, family, and the
American Way.
Will fights solitary battles against frostbite, blizzard
conditions and exhaustion. He must also struggle with the
other racers, the greed-motivated race sponsors,andrubbernecking journalists who follow the race on a train. Unfortunately, the attempt to make Will's strongest racing opponent, Borg (George Gerdes) as nefarious and treacherous a
foe as the icy wilderness seems forced.
This film is predictably Disney, but there's something to
said
for that. Iron Will becomes a public figure, a herofor
be
WWI America yet at points he shows surprising depth of
emotion. Mackenzie Astin plays the somewhat limited role
superbly. The development of hisrelationship with the lead
dog of his team, Gus (played by Beau), was particularly
moving.
I confess I went to see the film for the dogs and I was
disappointed by the large amount of footage devoted to
homo sapiens. Nevertheless, the filmmakers captured the
magnificence and harsh realities of dog sled racing in a
brutal Minnesota.
David Ogden Stiers (M*A*S*H) gives an insightful performance as J .P. Harper, one ofthe sponsors ofthe race, and
Kevin Spacey (Glengarry Glen Ross) ismemorableas Harry
Kingsley, the jaded newspaperreporter who turns Will into
an American hero. Both characters start the film as cynical,

'

Sometime spurt of speed gives most discomfort
tailbone bouncing, feet dislodged
so halt the horse, skit backwards,
restless muscles straining on the reins.

-year-old whobecomes an American Hero in Iron IV/7/.Seated
on the sled is Gus (played by Beau) who has been injured
during the race.

But I have seen

greedy, selfish men of the world, but are softened by Iron
Will's courage and tenacity. Far and away the best performance, however, is turned in by Beau as Gus, the sled dog
who accepts the loss ofWill's father (his longtime master)
and comes to respect his master's son.
As opposed the to "surprise endings" that have become
popular, Iron Will is a classic in theDisney traditionofgiving
you what you bargained for —great dogs, fantastic winter
scenery, and the making ofan American Hero. Warm fuzzies
for all.

full gallop bareback
boy on the beach
not master justwell-known
let loose the reins
feel the heat of the animal
become the rhythmed piston of flesh
direction unforced
no tug at the mouth
a lean together, not knowing whether
the horse swerves and the boy follows to perch
or the boy falls and the horse follows to catch
and seek the waves' refresh
salted cool to the haunch
as hoof divots disappear in the sand
packed by wave and wash
wave and wash.
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Landlord/Tenant Issues
Family Law Matters
Auto Accidents
Consumer Complaints
Contract Disputes
Traffic Citations
Small Claims Court
Notary Public Services

To forsake the saddle
unbridle
unshare if need be.
To dismount and watch it run,
riderless and free.

UCSF Legal Assistance Clinic
Make an appointment
by calling
476-4342
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Mackenzie Astin plays Will Stoneman, the courageous 17-
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© m i Apple Computer, Inc. All rights men «t Affk the Apple %'■ Miiciulaih. Macintosh Qualmand I'lwerllook arc regkleretl trademark ifApple Computer, Inc. AppkCI)mid AudiiiViam arc
trademarks of Mile I oinlmler Inc
■Hamtail the combined SuggestedRetail fnces ISKI'i i,/ theproducts m The timpm S, fluare Set[or Macintosh M ofOctober I. I'm Soflimre is not included in theoriginalproduct/mckaging shnuv in thisad Kulwu icill metreibm
programs

-

samesllhmre

in an inlegraledpackage fromAffile
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To Pull Out the Thorns
Athlete of the Week 1/10
In my grandfather's house

So half ofmy fifth April
Was spent smiling with a rose
Watching my five-legged father
Point at me with a stick

There is a room
With a gray stone fireplace
And two brass dogs.
On the walls ofthis room

Ali Atri
Medicine 1
Indoor Soccer Playoffs

There are six paintings
Of six young boys
Each holding one rose.

Waiting
Until I could go to my room
To pull out the thorns
And cry.

To the right of the rocks
Is a thickly framed painting

My son turned five

And to their left, bare wall.

And today in my grandfather's house
I will give my father an unframed canvas

For two weeks
When I was five
My father sat me
In the big wicker chair

With paint on one side
That looks like the old wicker chair
Two inches deep in sand
With a rose on its seat

With blue shorts on
And white sandals
To paint his father a picture
Like he had done his.

And my son
In blue shorts and white sandals

Ali Atri played aflawless game in the soccer semifinals leading his team to a 2-0
upset win over Ice Toes. Soon thereafter his team, the Catalysts, met the heavily
favored Corinthians in thefinal match. Ali played a simply stunninggame in the goal,
rejecting shotafter shotand getting injured in the process. By the sound of the buzzer,
the Catalysts, beginning the tournament as the second seed in the lower division,
pulled offthe playoff coup ofthe year by virtue ofhustleand the golden fingers ofAli.

Two weeks ago

Of me when I was young

Arts & Performances
Cole Hall Cinema
Strictly Ballroom
Jan. 20: 5:45 and 7:45 p.m.
Jan. 21:6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Running in the wind
Behind it.

■
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MOVIES, MOVIES, MOVIES...

ALL PAY, EVERY PAY.
COME ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE
CLASSICSWHILE PININ6 FROM
ONE OFTHE BEST SANDWICH
& SALAD MENUS IN TOWN. FRESH
SOUPS &SPECIALS DAILY AND
CAFFE TRIESTE CO. FEES. MMMM!
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S /fT2&

__/

••
Auto/Boat/RV
• Business
• Health
•Call and

ilk

me

i

<C

Egg Rolls

Belinda Young
Computer Specialist

Jj

1415] 7S9-933S

1380 9th Ave. ,SF
(Between Judah & Irving)

I

731-8118
OPEN FOR LUNCH

X^\\^V
Ask About7/C^~~7
Our
<>,
■■■ <r*
>__.,_
.
<
mom *> _,Daily Specials
-gg
F^h

,

a
hJUfl-*
iJSPs
f''
_,_.*• BS£
1
1
hrAdtiwV *' $2
n*»~~t

Lunch 11:30-4 pm
Dinner 4 pm-11 pm
F d & S t davs
,,nlil Midn 'gn|

We De|iverToHomes
Apartments, Hotels & Businesses
,,
$1.00
Delivery rn
Charge am

(P*_7

■

Life
Homeowners

Potstickers

Cal1 us for P ick-"P or deIiveiT
Fll't -_ /-_»/f /_r
*S__l S
I mJ Jl

r«WL

F

Fresh made

Software: installations/support
Custom programming
On-iite work

..

Maybe I can save you
some money on insurance:

All Day Special
starting at $2.88
Free soup all day

Hardware: upgrades/repairs

_" k

*'

945 Cole Street
(between Parnassus anJ Carl)

Muon /bcary-Union Square

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Specializing in the finest
Cantonese cuisine in the
heart of the Inner Sunset

\

COMPUTER SUPPORT

#

"'

|

J

RESTAURANT

'

* Restrictions apply

!

Si3ii
HUAHUA

Micro-Mini •Mainframe

AND EAT!

\

you buy,
let's compare.

S£""do"\wtow

Orlando, Miami, Boston $300
Salt Lake, Portland, Seattle $153
$600
Paris, Frankfurt
Los Angeles, San Diego $101
New York, Chicago $258
London $538 Hawaii $247
Philadel. $310 Denver $200
Call for last minute travel.

1$ 1.00 off any sandwich w/ad ! !!l
624 Irving St. (« 7th) SF, CA
Plione or Fax orders: (415)681-5858 V
good thru 1/31/94
J

Before

j

Archer Travel 362-8880

DD ,$ ,$ THE PERFECT PLACE TO MEET...

k/I WiM

Y/?T!
J_fX
FREE PICK-UP

Round Trip Air*

fDine with the stars at...
IM
In
1 11

TOYOTA
MIDSIZE

/ MONTEREY SPECIAL

Christian Kenworthy

jLmmmktWg^^

!

s/

mm

SaIes tax win be added t0 aI1 ltems
Sorry, Wc Do Not Accept Checks
Driver Carries Only $20 In Change

.
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compare.

/instate

LARGE OR.
EXTRA LARGE PIZZA

AIUUUIl-ur«noiC<-9|_n;

A1UuuUr.Ii__.~-Co,

N-1hb~_, II.

See or phone

ALLSTATE

801 Lincoln Way
suite A

$200 OFF

j

,

I

also apply to dinner delivery
with purchase over $20
l,.offer cannoi combine use

$100 OFF

!

j

J ...

g___w»^»«---i

Training?
Leave Campus for Computer
Don't Even Think About It!

classes
• popularlocation
campus
•
• reasonable rates

~&>^^TOlV
f ">j^l£ / ,<- V^m
rS^j^T'. ~>_i__F

also apply to dinner delivery

with purchase over $20

! I

MEDIUMPIZZA
One CouponPer
With This Coupon •Expires 1/15/94

|

.

I

offer cannot combine use -,

$ioo;oFF
SMALL OR ,
MEDIUM PIZZA,

One CouponPer Deliyery
With This Coupon •Expires 1/15/94

!
■

I

j

:•
•

•
•

j

30% OFF

j

,ANY

j
j

PURCHASE

j

Offer cannot combine use ,.
With This Coupon-Expires 1/15/94

Office Products Wedding Invitations
•• Computer
Supplies Legal Forms
Rubber Stamps Printing Service
•• Pens and Gifts Artist Materials
•
Greeting Cards

:
ITS Computer Classes

j

LARGE OR ,, .
EXTRA LARGE PIZZA

j

SMALL OR.

665-7700

$26o (Off

iZQ
I 1 A flff

I JfO Ul I
Sale items eKcluded

Any sale over $5 with this coupon.

Not valid with any other offer.
Cash and carry. Expires Jan. 31,1994
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Creationism

from page 3

defensible scientific theory? Does he have
the right to teach his views regardless oftheir
validity?
The tenet ofevolutionary theory on which
Kenyon focuses is perhaps its most challenging and poorly understood aspect —biogenesis, the transitionfrom organic molecules to
primitive cells or "protocells" that were the
antecedents to ancient bacteria. In fact,
Kenyon co-authored a book on this and related subjects in 1969,Biochemical Predestination. He argued with strength and conviction in support of the theory of chemical
evolution.
However, Kenyon's recent statement
about biogenesis is doublymisleading. Contrary to what Kenyon suggests, evolutionary
theorists have realized for decades that the
first cells did not contain "millions ofbits of
information." AsKenyon himselfpoints out
in his book, protocells were probably simple
membrane-enclosed regions witha few selfsustaining chemical reactions, capable of
replicating a few molecules. Furthermore, it
has been demonstrated directly that some of
the reactions believed to be necessary for
biogenesis are not random, but an unavoidable outcome of the brew of chemicals and
the environment that prevailed on the earth.
These facts and a wealth of dataledKenyon,
in 1969, to conclude: "on the primitiveEarth,
the appearance of living systems... would
seem to have been a very likely occurrence,
in fact, one which may have been rather
difficult to prevent." [his emphasis]
Since 1969, evidence supporting the feasibility ofbiogenesis has continued to accumulate. For example, itisnow clear that very
simple cellular systems are able to derive
energy from sunlight, and some simple molecules can self-replicate in the absence of
any complex cellular machinery —two crucial steps for the evolution of modern cells.
Instead of examining such compelling work
and thought in this field(some ofit his own),
Kenyon chooses instead to dismiss it out of
hand.
Kenyon's critics seethe "intelligentagent"
as a thin disguise for God and creationist
views. Regardless of whether Kenyon's argument is a creationist one, the real problem
is that this "solution" to the improbable na-

Giacomini, Clemente-Lambert Honored

lureol evolutionisnosolutionatall. Kenyon

tries to explain the initial evolutionary events
Chancellor Martin presents MLX awards to Kathleen M. Giacomini. professor of
senior
intellect
that ultimately gaverise to our own
pharmacy and pharmaceutical chemistry (top photo), and Elba Clemente-Lambert.
member
and
staff
person
faculty
student,
to
a
by invoking intelligenceas the initial cause. labor relations analyst. The award goes
But what gaverise to that intelligence? Celexemplifying Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s commitment to civil rights and civil liberties.
Photos by Ginard Henry
running
in
lular evolution? We are left
circles.
Harold Morowitz, an evolutionary theorist who admits seeing some purpose and
intent in evolution, explains in Beginnings of
CellularLife the problem with an approach
like Kenyon's: " if we wish to undertake a
scientific study ofthe origin oflife, we must
adopt the... view that the event is largely
deterministic within the scope of ordinary
physics and chemistry. This assumption is
not a matter ofchoice butisrequired in order
to proceed to the scientific study of the
phenomena" Teaching evolutionary science
withouta physical, chemical explanation of
biogenesis is like teaching theology without
mentioning God.
Even if Kenyon ismisleading, even if he
is unscientificand illogical, does his department have the right to prevent him from
presenting these views? This is the crux of
Kenyon's argument: he pits scientific truth
against intellectual freedom. No one disputesKenyon's right to his own thoughts and
opinions. "We have not attempted to silence
(Kenyon) or silence his views," says
Hafernik, the biology department chairman.
Kenyon should be able to say anything he
wants,but everyfreedom has its limits. Freedom of speech and expression are not permitsto teach anything he wants, to anyone he
wants. Federal courts have noted, in a case
called Peloza v. Capistrano Unified School
District, "Even on the university level the
officials responsible for formulating curriculum may control what aprofessorteaches
done is both clever and foreboding. He has esis. In Biochemical Predestination Kenyon
withoutviolating the professor'sfirstamendconstructed a secularized version ofthe ere- wrote," in a child the first question usually
ment right to free speech."
which may beless vulner- asked concerning biological origins is some
ationistargumenL
Kenyon has a PhD in biophysics from
from?'... If his
Stanford University, is the co-author of a able toattack. He claims allegiance notto the version of"Where did I come
to inquire
fine, if slightly outdated, text on evolution, authority ofthe Bible, but to theprinciple of curiosity remains...he will begin
deinquiry
and a professor at a respected institution. intellectual freedom. The end result —the about the origin of man." That
servesa better answerthan the oneKenyon is
Despite these credentials, his reported anti- compromise of truth— is the same.
It is a shame thatKenyon doesn'ttake the giving.
evolution argument is at best highly flawed
Philip Cohen is post-doc in UCSF's Deofan introductory sciencecourse
atdeliberately
misleading
opportunity
and at worst a
to infuse others with the curiosity and in- partment ofMicrobiology arid Immunology.
tempt to instruct others in his religious beliefs under the guise ofscience. What he has sights he, as a young man, hadabout biogen-
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Bankruptcy

Employment

AUGUST BULLOCK. BANKRUPTCY law $700/WK CANNERIES; $4,500/MO
office (415) 558-9222.
DECKHANDS. Alaska summer fisheries now
hiring. Employment Alaska (206) 323-2672.

involveAntabuse. For information callSydney
Frederick or Dana Strome at 565-1908, MonThurs, Noon-6.

Car For Sale

NON-SMOKING HEALTHY Caucasian men

GREAT CAR FOR SALE! Silver 1985 300 ZX
sportscar. T-top, A/C cassette. Mileage 112K,
lots of power, great condition. $7,000 or best
offer. Call Bev 476-9032.

Massage

THERAPEUTIC, RELAXING, SWEDISH
massage at affordable rates by Trudi Lou,
CMT. $30/hour; outcalls, gift certificates.821-

25 and 40 needed for a
UCSF outpatient nutrition study. All meals are
provided for4 weeks in addition to$400. Blood
draws every Tuesday. Call 476-7931.
between the ages of

9457.

Car Repair
REASONABLE RATES. Housecalls possible.
Larry, 731-2218.

Dance Classes
A NEW BASIC CLASS IN SCOTTISH
Country Dancing starts Wednesday, Jan. 12 at
8:10 p.m. In Millberry Fitness Center. The fee
is $28/30/32 for the first 8 week session. Fun,
energetic, social dancing with partners in
groups. Great musk! No partners needed.
Register now. Call 333-9372.

Dental Services
NEWSTUDENT DENTAL PLAN: Office visits
and X-rays no charge. Save money and your
teeth. Enroll now. For brochure, see Health
Office or call 800-655-3225.

Discount Travel

NON-SMOKING HEALTHYmen and women
between the ages of 50 and 70 needed for a
Need a Caretaker?
UCSF outpatient nutrition study.All meals are
Reliable UCSF staffer, older kids in college, provided for 6 weeks in addition to a
looking for rent break on house,cottage or flat reimbursement of $250. Blood draws every
In exchange for gardening or other other Tuesday. Call 476-7931.
maintenance work as needed.Please call Fred
or Marci at 665-2512 (eves).
UCSF HAIR RESEARCH CENTER is
conducting a study on hair loss. Men between
the ages of 18-35 whohave a balding patch at
Research Subjects Needed
theback ofthe head, are in goodgeneral health,
the
IF YOU ARE A WOMAN BETWEEN
and
who have dark, straight hair are being
ages of 20 and 80, a non-smoker and are In
to participate in a six month study. For
sought
good health, you may be eligible to be a part or information,
please call 476-2572.
to
the study that will use the fastest technology
mesure cholesterol levels. Call Dr. Saralyn IFYOU AREA WOMAN BETWEEN the ages
Mark at 476-3228.
of 20 and 80, a non-smoker, and are in good
health, you may be eligible to be part ofa study
Call
(415)
PRESSURE?
626HIGH BLOOD
that will use the latest technology to measure
1464 for Information regarding paid clinical cholestoral levels. Call Dr.
Saralyn Mark at
study.
research

An
FINGERNAILS?
INFECTED
investigational oral drug is being tested on

STUDENT TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS:
Bargain International Airfare, discounted healthy adultswith fungusinfectedfingernails.
student Eurail passes. Plan ahead. Call For info call 476-3048.
Mytravel (510) 930-8882.
THE HAIGHT-ASHBURY FREE CLINICIs
conducting a study of an experimental
medication to find out if It reduces alcohol

476-3228.

Share Rentals
1627 10TH AVE. $50 AND $40/A DAY (or
$175/150 per week). Ground level entrance.
Shared bath, (w) 566-0886, (h) 564-0225.

TOO-LONG COMMUTE TO UCSF? Need a
home-away-from-home? Furnished room
craving. Subjects will receive free counseling available for part-time, 304 female housemate,
and earn up to $210. This study does not up to 5 days/week (and am flexible). Share

special house with 1 female working student
and 2 cats. House fairly quiet, study-oriented.
$350/month Includes utilities. CallNancy, 771-

8055.

Sperm Donors Wanted
ONE IN FIVE BAY AREA COUPLES cannot
conceive the child they desire. 40% have
untreatablemale Infertility. Sperm cannot be
synthesized. It requires human donation.

Infertility Isuniversal—Asian,Black,Filipino
and Caucasian donors are needed.
Remuneration provided. Help others and
yourself. Reputable SF fertility specialist
guarantees confidentiality. 921-6100.

Vacation Rental
FULLYFURNISHED MODERN CONDOfor
rent in Mauion one ofHawaii'sfinest beaches.

Call 476-9581.

SPECIAL RATESFOR UC ONTHE Northern
California coast Large oceanfront home or
smaller unit. Sleep 2-10. Incomparable view.
Fireplace. Private trail. (510) 832-4389.

YMeo Rental

12 FREE VIDEOS, $1JOvideos for members.
Best deal in city. Rudy's Videos. 430Judah/
9th.

SYNAPSE CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!
25? a word, $2 minimum. Free to students (1
time, 20 words). Send ads to Synapse, Box
0376, UCSF, CA 94143. Deadline: Friday, 4
p.m., for the following week's paper. Call 4762211 for more Info.

